Lili'u E
Traditional

Kähea:

ÿAe, Liliÿu e noho nani mai

1.1
1.2

Liliÿu e, noho nani mai
Kö kino e, kiÿi milimili

Liliÿu, sitting in beauty
Your body, an object of adoration

2.1
2.2

Kö maka e, no welo nei
Kö päpälina, e kukü ana

Your lovely fluttering lashes
Your cheeks so plump

3.1
3.2

Kö poÿohiwi ani peÿahi
Kö poli e, nahenahe wale

Your shoulders sway like a fan
Your bosom is so soft

4.1
4.2

Kö kuli e, e nuku moi ÿoi
Kö wäwae e pahu mai iluna

Your knees, like the dimpled moi fish
Your dainty feel placed upon a stool

5.1
5.2

Haÿina ÿia mai ana ka puana
Liliÿuokalani, noho nani mai.

Tell the refrain
Of Liliÿu, sitting in beauty

Kähea: He inoa no Liliÿuokalani
Notes on the Video
This mele comes from the traditions of Lokalia Montgomery as perpetuated by my teacher,
Kumu Hula Kekauilani "Lani" Kalama. So that the integrity of our traditions may be honored, I
ask that you retain this hula in the manner in which it was shared with me. If you choose to use
another version, honor that tradition by keeping it in the style in which it was taught. In this
way, the time-honored oral traditions of the various school of dance retain their distinctive and
inherent identity.

Steps used in this hula are: Käholo, ÿUehe, Lewa (or sway), Hela, Kiÿiwäwae, ÿÖniu, ÿAui,
Lele, Kü.
Recording used: RealHulaÿs CD-R: "Hula ÿEkahi"
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Traditional
Kahea:
1. 1

ÿAe, Liliÿu e noho nani mai

(aliÿi pos Rt)
Liliÿu e,
V-R

(R-index under chin, L-hand under elbow)
noho nani mai
V-L

(2hds dn body, head to waist,p/d) (hds in front, softly R/o/ L, plms facing)(reverse)
1.2
Kö kino e,
kiÿi milimili
V-R
V-L
***************************************************************
* Hand gestures reverse completely the 2nd time through on each verse,
*
* footwork remains the same
*
****************************************************************
(hds out & to eyes, p/i)
2.1
Kö maka e,
ÿuehe R & L

(wrist turn w/ hds facing plms out at eyes)
no welo nei
ÿuehe R & L

(drop hds to cheeks, p/i)
2.2
Kö päpälina,
ÿuehe R - L

(wrist turn w/hds facing plms out at cheeks)
e kukü ana
R L

3.1

(hds touch shldrs, elbows up)
Kö poÿohiwi
V-R

(cross & open arms across chest)
ani peÿahi
lewa L - R going up & down

(lift shldrs, hds roll in under arm-pits)(L-extended, R-brush elbow to wrist 2X)
3.2
Kö poli e,
nahenahe wale
V-L
lewa R - L going up & down
(each hd in front of each knee,p/i) (make upside down pua in front of each knee)
4.1
Kö kuli e,
e nuku moi ÿoi
ÿuehe R
- L
R
L
(w/R-hd point to R-foot, L@ hip)(reverse) (2 hds reach behind & gently lift skirt to "sit")
4.2
Kö wäwae
e pahu mai iluna
hela R
& L
ÿuehe R (low) & L (higher)
5.1

(hds in hula position Right)
Haÿina ÿia mai ana ka puana
ÿami ÿäkau with kükü

5.2

(hds in hula position Left)
Liliÿuokalani, noho nani mai.
ÿami hema with kükü

(hds in hula pos. R)(kiÿi lima R)(L-ÿaui)(2 hds reach behind to R-side & pull)(reverse 2X)
ÿEä lä, ÿeä lä, ÿeä~~ A – E – I –
E. . .
ÿuehe R & L & Kü
kiÿi wäwae R ÿaui L
lele imua 3X L - R – L
(2 hds together in front, chest high, "swish" side to side R – L - R – L & put above head
ÿöniu back R – L – R – L - & bring Rt beside left ankle in tap position
Kü
Kahea:

He inoa no Liliÿuokalani
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Traditional
Explanation of my annotation for the dance:
You will see that I place the gestures above the text, the footwork below the text and underline
the portion of the text involved.
Symbols Used Include:
* R= right, L-left, sometimes Rt. is used for right Lft for left.
* Plms=palms, dn=down so you might see p/u meaning palm up, or p/d
meaning palm down, p/i meaning palm in, or p/o meaning palm out.
* I use w/ to mean with something.
* When the hands are high, I often abbreviate to “hi”. For clockwise, I
abbreviate as CW, counter clockwise as CCW.
* I use the symbol “V” for vamp or käholo because the symbol “K” is needed
for the Kaläkaua. Most other steps are spelled out entirely.
*imua=forward
*ihope=backward
*ÿäkau-right
*hema=left
*R/o/L=right over left
Costuming:
The Victorian Era was in full swing during Liliÿuÿs reign, so modesty dictated that the dancers
should wear pantaloons for the sake of modesty. The upper body would be discreetly covered as
well. Long sleeves or three-quarter sleeves would be appropriate for the era. Small floral prints
in gingham were popular choices of fabric for päÿü skirts, as well as plaids and stripes. Tops
were mostly solid colors, sometimes trimmed with lace. They were often, but not always, high
necked as well.
The shredded ti-leaf skirt was in vogue as well, with pantaloons and a modest blouse.
Adornments for the head, neck, wrist and ankles are required when performing the traditional
hula. The various lei material can be crafted from plant material, shells, seeds or feathers.
Costuming for the male dancers would include ti-leaf skirt or raffia skirt over trousers with a
shirt reflecting the Victorian styles of that time. A päÿü skirt of solid or printed fabric worn over
trousers would also be acceptable. A maile lei over one shoulder fastened at the opposite hip is a
familiar choice for this style. The requisite head, neck, wrist and ankle adornments are required
to be fully dressed for this traditional number.
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Background:
Lydia Liliÿu Kamakaÿehä-o-Kinaÿu was born September 2, 1838, the daughter of two high
ranking second cousins related to the Kamehameha and Lunalilo family lines. Perhaps the most
prominent ancestor of the young Lydia was the warrior chieftain, Keawe-a-Heulu. He was one
of the four famed companions-in-arms and a close adviser of the great Kamehameha Nui.
Lydia was adopted (hänai) into the household of Abner Päkï and his wife, Konia who were the
parents of Bernice Pauahi Bishop, who founded the Kamehameha Schools and the estate that
bears her name. Hänai was an old Hawaiian custom in which one family would give a child to
another family to rear. When a child was given in hänai to a chiefly or royal family, the child
gained rank from the new family as well. This practice helped to keep the chiefs closely bonded.
Throughout their own lives, Bernice and Lydia regarded themselves as true sisters.
While still a young maiden, Lydia fell in love with a young foreign-born gentleman, John Owen
Dominis. His father was a ship's master who lost his life at sea. But before his death, he built a
mansion in Honolulu for his wife. This house was later named Washington Place. It became the
home of Liliÿu, and now serves as the official residence of Hawaiÿi's governors.
John and Liliÿu never had children together, but later in life they did adopt two boys as their own.
These were Kaipo-i-Nohea Aea and John Aimoku Dominis. One of the greatest misfortunes in
Liliÿuÿs life was the death of her husband, John, in the early months of her reign. Had he lived,
and had she had the benefit of his wisdom and support, she might have held on to her throne and
Hawaiÿi might have remained a kingdom to this day.
When Liliÿuÿs brother, David Laÿamea Kaläkaua, became Hawaiÿi's king, he gave her the name
Liliÿuokalani to signify her newly exalted rank. Liliÿuokalani succeeded her brother to the throne
when he died, becoming Hawaiÿi's first and only Queen.
Liliÿuokalani tried to be a queen in the style of the great and powerful Kaÿahumanu. But times
had changed, and the power no longer remained in the hands of the native princes and aliÿi
(chiefs). No longer were bloodlines the criterion for power in the island; money had become the
source of power. And that power rested elsewhere and not in the throne. Liliÿuokalani's efforts
to restore the power and prestige to the throne were perceived as a threat to the business
community who did wield the power. Fearful of loosing control, the business community
organized itself into a committee, which eventually engineered the overthrow of the monarchy.
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The overthrow was quick and bloodless. Liliÿu, fearing the loss of life of her people surrendered
to the United States of America – not to the leaders of the newly formed government. She did
not give up absolutely and permanently. She gave up only temporarily and conditionally until
the United States government studied the facts. She felt sure that the United States would assist
her in getting her country returned to her.
President Grover Cleveland sent an emissary to investigate the situation, and his report stated
that Liliÿu should be returned to her throne. However, the businessmen who organized the
overthrow had the reigns of power firmly in hand and would not consider returning the country
to the Queen. An unsuccessful attempt by some of the Queen's supporters to regain the throne
by force caused the Queen to be accused of treason. They believed she had a hand in organizing
the attempted armed revolt. She was tried and convicted of treason and held prisoner in her own
palace.
Even though she no longer held the reigns of power, she continued to be a source of comfort and
inspiration to her people. She won her immortality and a name that will never die in the hearts of
her own people. She left not only a legacy of dignity and forgiveness towards one's antagonists,
but she also left a rich treasure of musical compositions that are cherished and enjoyed the world
over. He inoa no Liliÿuokalani.
Thoughts for the Teacher:
This hula expands the student's knowledge of basic footwork by building on the steps learned in
Kawika. In our tradition, it is the second of the four-foundation hula taught in training the
dancer.
This mele is equally appropriate for children or adults, male or female dancers.
Thoughts for the Chanter:
Given the knowledge that Hawaiian mele hula (danced text) and oli (text chanted only) derive
from an oral tradition, it is not surprising that there are variations among printed texts, as well as
variations among chanted versions. The printed versions commonly used as references were
collected from various informants who chanted them to the researcher. The researcher then
printed these texts as they heard them. The important diacritical markings are absent from these
texts because the technology to include them did not exist at that time. To add to the confusion,
this same text was often slightly different from informant to informant, and from island to island.
In addition to these variations, you must be prepared to hear variations from chanter to chanter
depending on how that individual judges the words to best carry the rhythmic line of the chant
for the dancer and the chanter. In fact, those variations can (and do) occur with the same chanter
in succeeding verses of the same mele. Just as today's singers may bend the timing of a song in
order to achieve a certain feeling, or effect, so will a chanter add or drop sounds and nonessential words to intensify the internal rhythm of the text.
The words we provide come from our tradition in the way in which they were given, with some
corrections in spelling according to our research. The chanting voice comes from that tradition
as well, with certain embellishments according to the inspiration of the moment of the chanter.
So, if the words don't match up 100%, you now know why. It' s the "Hawaiian Way".
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TT:

ÿAe, Liliÿu e noho nani mai

Intro: Utt - Utt - Utt - UT
Ipu heke:Utt Ut
1.1
Liliÿu

Utt
e,

Ut
noho nani

mai

1.2

Utt
Ut Utt
Kö kino e,

Ut
kiÿi mili

-

Utt
Kö maka

Utt
no welo

Utt

2.1

Utt
Utt
Kö pä - pälina,

Utt
e kukü

Utt

2.2

3.1

Utt
Ut
Kö poÿo - hiwi

U -T - U -T
ani pe - ÿahi

3.2

Utt
Kö poli

Ut
e,

U -T - U -T
nahenahe wale

4.1

Utt
Kö kuli

Utt
e,

4.2

Utt
Utt
Kö wä - wae

5.1

U(rubbing)T
Haÿina

U(rubbing)T u – u – u - tt
ÿia mai
ana ka

5.2

U(rubbing)T
Lili - ÿu

U(rubbing)T u – u – u - tt
- oka - lani, noho nani mai.

Utt
Utt
ÿEä lä,

U
T T
ÿeä lä, ÿeä

Utt
e,

Utt

mili

nei
ana

Utt
e nuku moi

Utt
ÿoi

Utt
e pahu mai

iluna

puana

Utt UT- UT- UT U-U-Utt-U
A - E – I - E…

(TTU)
Kähea: He inoa no Liliÿuokalani
Key:

Utt
- kähela (hit floor and two hand slaps)(2 full counts)
UT
- pä (hit floor, and one hand slap) (2 full counts)
T
- single hand slap (one full count)
u-u-u-tt
- kükü, 3 rapid floor hits (2 full counts)
tt
- two rapid hand slaps (1 full count)
U
- single hit to floor (1 or more full counts)
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